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The Spt components
of SAGA facilitate TBP
binding to a promoter
at a post-activator-binding
step in vivo
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The SAGA complex of Saccharomyces cerevisiae is re-
quired for the transcription of many RNA polymerase
II-dependent genes. Previous studies have demonstrated
that SAGA possesses histone acetyltransferase activity,
catalyzed by the SAGA component Gcn5. However, the
transcription of many genes, although SAGA dependent,
is Gcn5 independent, suggesting the existence of distinct
SAGA activities. We have studied the in vivo role of two
other SAGA components, Spt3 and Spt20, at the well-
characterized GAL1 promoter. Our results demonstrate
that both Spt3 and Spt20 are required for the binding of
TATA-binding protein but not of the activator Gal4 and
that this role is Gcn5 independent. These results suggest
a coactivator role for Spt3 and Spt20 in the recruitment
of TBP.
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In eukaryotes, transcription initiation by RNA polymer-
ase II (Pol II) requires not only the activities of the gen-
eral transcription factors and gene-specific activators but
also the activities of large coactivator complexes (Hamp-
sey 1998; Hampsey and Reinberg 1999). The SAGA (Spt/
Ada/Gcn5/acetyltransferase) complex of Saccharomy-
ces cerevisiae is one such coactivator complex. It is re-
quired for the full transcriptional activity of a subset of
Pol II-dependent genes (Hampsey 1997; Grant et al.
1998). SAGA contains >20 proteins, including Gcn5, a
histone acetyltransferase (HAT) whose activity has been
shown to be required for the transcription of a subset of
genes in vivo (Kuo et al. 1998; Wang et al. 1998). Recent
studies have implicated Gcn5 in the recruitment of ac-
tivators to promoters by SAGA (Cosma et al. 1999).

In addition to the HAT activity of Gcn5, genetic and
biochemical studies suggest that SAGA possesses other
activities important for transcription (Horiuchi et al.
1997; Roberts and Winston 1997; Dudley et al. 1999;
Sterner et al. 1999). In this paper we focus on two other

components of SAGA, Spt20, and Spt3. Spt20 is required
for the integrity of SAGA, as the complex cannot be de-
tected in spt20D mutants (Grant et al. 1997). Spt3 is
probably required for a subset of SAGA activities that are
independent of Gcn5 and histone acetylation because
SAGA purified from an spt3D mutant still possesses
Gcn5-dependent HAT activity, yet spt3D mutants have
multiple transcriptional defects (Roberts and Winston
1997; Dudley et al. 1999; Sterner et al. 1999). Previous
genetic and biochemical studies have shown that Spt3
interacts with TATA-binding protein (TBP) (Eisenmann
et al. 1992; Lee and Young 1998) and suggest that Spt3 is
structurally similar to particular TBP-associated factors
(TAFs) (Birck et al. 1998). These findings suggest a model
in which Spt3 plays a role in the binding of TBP to par-
ticular promoters in vivo.

To better understand the mechanism by which the Spt
components of SAGA facilitate the transcription of a
subset of RNA Pol II-dependent genes, we chose to study
the effects of SAGA mutations on activation by Gal4 at
the well-characterized GAL1 promoter. Studies of acti-
vation of the GAL promoters by Gal4 have served as a
model system for transcriptional regulation for many
years (Johnston and Carlson 1992; Ptashne and Gann
1997; Zaman et al. 1998). Furthermore, the GAL1 pro-
moter is useful for such studies because its regulation is
well characterized and it has a relatively simple pro-
moter structure. Under inducing conditions, two pro-
teins, TBP and Gal4, are known to bind the GAL1 pro-
moter (Johnston and Carlson 1992). Thus, of the genes
known to be regulated by the Spt components of SAGA
(Roberts and Winston 1997; Sterner et al. 1999), the GAL
promoters are the only ones for which the Spt depen-
dence of both TBP binding and activator binding can be
measured.

In this study we use chromatin immunoprecipitation
assays to determine which steps in transcriptional acti-
vation require Spt20 and Spt3 at the GAL1 promoter.
Our results demonstrate a severe reduction in TBP bind-
ing at the GAL1 TATA in spt3D and spt20D mutants but
only a modest decrease in a gcn5D mutant. These results
correlate well with the effects on GAL1 transcription in
these mutants. In contrast, the transcriptional activator
Gal4 is bound to the GAL1 upstream activating se-
quence (UASG) in all three SAGA mutants. Furthermore,
the acetylation of histone H3 at the GAL1 promoter is
only slightly decreased in gcn5D, spt3D, and spt20D mu-
tants. Taken together, our results suggest a Gcn5-inde-
pendent activity for the Spt20 and Spt3 components of
SAGA that is required for the recruitment of TBP, but
not of activators, to a subset of Pol II-dependent promot-
ers in vivo.

Results

GAL1 transcription is dependent
on Spt3 and Spt20, but not Gcn5

To understand the role of different SAGA functions, we
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examined the effects of mutations in three different
classes of SAGA genes, SPT3, GCN5, and SPT20, on the
well-studied GAL1 gene of S. cerevisiae. Spt3 and Gcn5
are probably required for distinct aspects of SAGA func-
tion, whereas Spt20 is believed to be required for all
SAGA function (Grant et al. 1997; Sterner et al. 1999).
The GAL1 promoter was particularly useful for analysis
of Spt3 and Spt20 because gcn5D mutants are Gal+,
whereas spt3D are moderately Gal−, and spt20D mutants
are tight Gal− (Roberts and Winston 1997; Sterner et al.
1999). To study primary events of transcriptional activa-
tion at the GAL1 promoter, we analyzed cells at an early
point in galactose induction, sufficient for the wild-type
strain to have fully induced expression (Materials and
Methods). At this point in galactose induction, GAL1
mRNA levels are decreased in the spt3D and spt20D mu-
tants by ∼50-fold relative to wild-type levels (Fig. 1). In
contrast, a gcn5D mutant shows only a modest 2.5-fold
decrease in GAL1 mRNA levels. Thus, induction of the
GAL1 promoter is strongly dependent on the Spt3 and
Spt20 components of SAGA and only mildly dependent
on the Gcn5 HAT.

TBP binding at GAL1 is defective in spt3D
and spt20D mutants

An important step in transcription initiation is the re-
cruitment of TBP to the TATA region of a promoter.
Previous studies of the GAL1 promoter in vivo demon-
strated that TBP is absent from the GAL1 TATA region
under conditions of both glucose repression or noninduc-
tion (raffinose or glycerol). However, upon induction
with galactose, TBP associates strongly with the GAL1
TATA region (Selleck and Majors 1987a,b; Kuras and
Struhl 1999; Li et al. 1999). To test whether SAGA mu-
tations affect the binding of TBP to the GAL1 TATA in
vivo, we used the chromatin immunoprecipitation assay
(Dedon et al. 1991; Orlando and Paro 1993; Strahl-Bols-
inger et al. 1997). We observed a strong (>10-fold) defect
in the ability of TBP to bind the GAL1 TATA region in
the spt3D and spt20D mutants, but only a modest (two-

fold) decrease in TBP binding in the gcn5D mutant (Fig.
2). These results strongly suggest that the spt3D and
spt20D defects in GAL1 activation are caused by an in-
ability to stably bind TBP to the promoter.

Gal4 binding is unaffected in spt3D
and spt20D mutants

One condition that could account for both the defect in
GAL1 transcription and in TBP binding is the inability of
the transcriptional activator Gal4 to bind to UASG in the
spt mutants. To test this hypothesis, we used chromatin

Figure 2. TBP is not bound to the GAL1 TATA in spt3D and
spt20D mutants. Chromatin immunoprecipitation was per-
formed in parallel with RNA analysis (Fig. 1) from glucose-re-
pressed wild-type strains and galactose-induced wild-type,
spt3D, spt20D, and gcn5D strains. A galactose-induced wild-type
strain that contained TBP without the triple HA tag (no HA)
was included as a negative control for the immunoprecipitation.
TBP was immunoprecipitated using the 12CA5 antibody
against the HA epitope. PCR products correspond to the GAL1
TATA region (GAL1), the TUB2 TATA region (TUB2), or the
POL1 open reading frame as a negative control. The percentage
of DNA immunoprecipitated (% wt IP) in each of the mutants
was normalized to the amount immunoprecipitated from the
galactose-induced wild-type strain. One set of PCR reactions is
shown, and the quantitation represents the average of several
experiments. The average values with standard errors for the
measurements of TBP binding to the GAL1 TATA on galactose-
grown cells are as follows: spt3D, 9 ± 2; spt20D, 6 ± 2; gcn5D,
44 ± 3; No HA, 2 ± 1. The values for binding to the TUB2 TATA
on galactose-grown cells are: spt3D, 87 ± 34; spt20D, 54 ± 10;
gcn5D, 131 ± 22; No HA, 8 ± 2. The values for wild-type glu-
cose-grown cells are as follows: GAL1, 6 ± 3; TUB2, 66 ± 8. The
low level of DNA detected in the No-HA and the POL1 PCR
reactions represents the low amount of TBP-independent DNA
precipitated as background in this assay. The POL1 negative
control was performed on all samples, and the results were es-
sentially the same as the example shown.

Figure 1. GAL1 mRNA levels in three classes of SAGA mu-
tants. Northern hybridization analysis was performed on total
yeast RNA prepared from glucose-repressed wild-type strains
and galactose-induced wild-type, spt3D, spt20D, and gcn5D

strains. Quantitation was performed by PhosphorImager analy-
sis (Molecular Dynamics).

Spt3 and Spt20 coactivator function
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immunoprecipitation assays to analyze the occupancy of
the UASG by Gal4 (Fig. 3). Interestingly, in all the SAGA
mutants tested we observed in vivo occupancy of the
UASG by Gal4 at levels similar to that of wild type.
Therefore, Spt3 and Spt20 are not required for Gal4 bind-
ing. Together with the defects in TBP binding in spt3D
and spt20D mutants, these results strongly suggest that
Gal4 cannot recruit TBP in the absence of Spt3 or Spt20.

Histone H3 acetylation in gcn5D, spt3D,
and spt20D mutants

Previous studies have suggested that Spt3 functions in
SAGA independently of the HAT activity of Gcn5 (Rob-
erts and Winston 1997; Dudley et al. 1999; Sterner et al.
1999). To test directly whether spt3D, gcn5D, or spt20D

mutations alter histone acetylation at the GAL1 pro-
moter, we used chromatin immunoprecipitation assays
to determine the histone H3 acetylation levels of GAL1
in these SAGA mutants (Fig. 4). As a control, we exam-
ined the H3 acetylation levels at HIS3 and observed a
three-fold decrease in a gcn5D mutant, consistent with
previously published results (Kuo et al. 1998). At GAL1,
our results show that H3 acetylation is only mildly re-
duced in spt3D, gcn5D, and spt20D mutants. For the
gcn5D mutant, this effect correlates with the weak effect
on GAL1 transcription. However, for the spt3D and
spt20D mutants, there is not a good correlation between
H3 acetylation and the severe GAL1 transcriptional de-
fects. This result strongly suggests that GAL1 transcrip-
tion is not significantly dependent on histone acetyla-
tion by SAGA and that the role of Spt3 is unrelated to
Gcn5-dependent histone acetylation.

Discussion

Coactivators are believed to act as intermediaries be-
tween gene-specific activators and TBP or other general
transcription factors. However, the molecular mecha-
nisms by which coactivators function are not well un-
derstood (Hampsey 1998; Hampsey and Reinberg 1999).
Our experiments have defined an in vivo coactivator
function for Spt3 and Spt20 of the SAGA complex. In
both spt3D and spt20D mutants, Gal4 binding is normal,
but TBP fails to bind to the GAL1 promoter, and tran-
scription is reduced >50-fold. Thus, the Spt3 and Spt20

Figure 3. Gal4 occupies the UASG in SAGA mutants. Chro-
matin immunoprecipitation was performed in parallel with
RNA analysis (Fig. 1) from glucose-repressed wild-type strains
and galactose-induced wild-type, spt3D, spt20D, or gcn5D

strains. A galactose-induced gal4D strain was included as a
negative control for the immunoprecipitation. Gal4 was immu-
noprecipitated using the RK5C1 antibody against Gal4 (Santa
Cruz Biotechnology). PCR products correspond to the UASG or
the POL1 ORF as a negative control. The percentage of UASG

DNA immunoprecipitated (% wt IP) from each of the mutants
was normalized to the amount precipitated from the galactose-
induced wild-type strain. One set of PCR reactions is shown,
and the quantitation represents the average of several experi-
ments. The average values with standard errors for the measure-
ments of Gal4 binding to the UASGAL on galactose-grown cells
are as follows: spt3D, 96 ± 6; spt20D, 69 ± 1; gcn5D, 146 ± 12;
gal4D, 6 ± 1. The measurement for wild type grown on glucose
was 32 ± 4. The low level of DNA detected in the gal4D and the
POL1 PCR reactions represents the low amount of Gal4-inde-
pendent DNA precipitated as background in this assay. The
POL1 negative control was performed on all samples, and the
results for all the other extracts were essentially the same as the
example shown. In this experiment we detected a modest, but
significant, threefold increase in Gal4 binding to the UASG in
galactose-induced cells relative to glucose-repressed cells.
These results differ slightly from previous in vivo footprint
analyses that detected little or no Gal4 occupancy of the UASG

in glucose-repression conditions (Giniger et al. 1985; Selleck
and Majors 1987b), a result that highlights the sensitivity of the
chromatin immunoprecipitation assay.

Figure 4. Histone H3 acetylation in spt3D, gcn5D, and spt20D

mutants. Chromatin immunoprecipitation was performed in
parallel with RNA analysis (Fig. 1) from glucose-repressed, wild-
type strains and galactose-induced wild-type, spt3D, spt20D, or
gcn5D strains. Histone H3 acetylated at Lys-9 and Lys-14 was
immunoprecipitated using antisera previously described (Kuo et
al. 1998). PCR products correspond to the GAL1 TATA or the
HIS3 promoter as a control. The percentage of GAL1 TATA
DNA immunoprecipitated (% wt IP) from each of the mutants
was normalized to the amount precipitated from the galactose-
induced wild-type strain. One set of PCR reactions is shown,
and the quantitation represents the average of several experi-
ments. The spt3D and spt20D mutants showed some variation,
40%–110% for spt3D and 36%–70% for spt20D. At HIS3, a
threefold decrease in H3 acetylation level was observed in the
gcn5D mutant compared with wild type, similar to previously
reported results (Kuo et al. 1998).
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proteins are required for Gal4 to recruit TBP to the GAL1
promoter. These results constitute the first in vivo dem-
onstration of such a coactivator role. Our results fit well
with other studies of Gal4 and TBP binding in vivo that
demonstrated that TBP binding requires the binding and
activation of Gal4 (Selleck and Majors 1987a,b; Kuras
and Struhl 1999; Li et al. 1999).

The model most consistent with these results is one in
which TBP is physically recruited to the GAL1 promoter
by the Spt components of SAGA. Previous analysis sug-
gests a physical interaction between Spt3 and TBP (Ei-
senmann et al. 1992; Lee and Young 1998). In addition,
the positions of amino acid changes of both TBP and Spt3
mutants that alter their functional interaction suggest
specific regions of each protein that may be involved in
TBP–Spt3 interactions (Eisenmann et al. 1992). These
results are supported by recent studies of TBP–TAFII28
interactions (Lavigne et al. 1999), as Spt3 is predicted to
have structural similarity to both TAFII18 and TAFII28
(Birck et al. 1998). Recent results have shown that SAGA
can be recruited by several transcriptional activators in-
cluding VP16 (Ikeda et al. 1999), Gcn4 (Natarajan et al.
1998), and Rtg3 (Massari et al. 1999). Taken together
with these results, our data suggest a model for coacti-
vation in which SAGA is targeted to the GAL1 promoter
by interactions with Gal4, followed by recruitment of
TBP via interactions with Spt3. The recruitment of TBP
by the Spt proteins may be followed by the establish-
ment of previously demonstrated interactions between
Gal4 with certain general transcription factors, includ-
ing TBP, TFIIB, and Srb4 (Melcher and Johnston 1995;
Wu et al. 1996; Koh et al. 1998).

Our results, together with previous studies, suggest
that other SAGA components may be required for this
coactivator function. Spt20, Spt7, and Ada1 are all prob-
ably required for the integrity of SAGA (Grant et al.
1997; Sterner et al. 1999). Therefore, the defect observed
in spt20D mutants is probably caused by the loss of all
SAGA functions, including Spt3, although we cannot
rule out a more direct role. In addition to Spt3, the Spt8
protein has been implicated in SAGA–TBP interactions,
and in vitro data suggest a direct role for Spt8 (Sterner et
al. 1999). These results suggest that Spt8, along with
Spt3, might be required for TBP binding at the GAL1
promoter. However, an spt8D mutant is Gal+, suggesting
that Spt8 plays, at most, a minor role at this promoter.
Furthermore, previous studies have demonstrated that a
particular mutation in SPT3 can partially bypass the re-
quirement for Spt8, suggesting that Spt8 plays a more
auxiliary role (Eisenmann et al. 1994). Possibly, both
Spt3 and Spt8 assist TBP recruitment, but they contrib-
ute to different degrees in a promoter-specific fashion. In
addition to these Spt proteins, other SAGA components,
including the Ada and Taf proteins, may play related
roles in the assembly of the preinitiation complex. Fi-
nally, recent evidence suggests that the Snf/Swi complex
also helps to activate transcription at a step subsequent
to activator binding (Ryan et al. 1998).

Our results cannot rule out a model in which the Spt
components of SAGA act at another step in transcrip-

tional activation that results in the recruitment of TBP.
For example, the Spt proteins could facilitate some as-
pect of Gal4 activation, subsequent to its DNA binding,
that allows Gal4 to recruit TBP to the GAL1 promoter.
Such a role could include helping to determine the cor-
rect interactions of Gal4 with either Gal80 or Gal3, both
known to interact with Gal4 under inducing conditions
(Blank et al. 1997; Yano and Fukasawa 1997). Given that
only particular promoters are dependent on the Spt pro-
teins, it is likely that multiple factors determine both
their requirement and allowing their function at any Spt-
dependent promoter.

Finally, our results demonstrate that the function of
SAGA at GAL1 is largely independent of the Gcn5 HAT.
These results provide an interesting contrast to those
from a recent study that demonstrated a strong Gcn5
requirement for the binding of the Swi4 activator to the
HO promoter in vivo (Cosma et al. 1999). The differ-
ences between these two sets of results demonstrate that
different promoters can require distinct SAGA compo-
nents for mechanistically distinct functions. The deter-
minants of these requirements at any promoter are an
issue for future investigation.

Materials and methods
S. cerevisiae strains
All S. cerevisiae strains are isogenic to a GAL2+ derivative of S288C
(Winston et al. 1995). Strains were constructed with the following rel-
evant genotypes: wild type (FY1887 and FY1888), spt3-202 (FY1889 and
FY1890), spt20D100::URA3 (FY1891 and FY1892), and gcn5D::HIS3
(FY1893 and FY1894). Each of these strains also contained an
spt15D::LEU2 mutation in the genome and an HA3–SPT15 TRP1 CEN
plasmid (Kuras and Struhl 1999) as the only source of wild-type TBP. The
HA3–SPT15 construct fully complemented the spt15D102::LEU2 muta-
tion for all phenotypes tested, including growth on galactose (data not
shown). The control strain for the Gal4 chromatin immunoprecipitation
experiments, FY760 (gal4D::LEU2), was SPT15+ in the genome and con-
tained no plasmid. The control strain for the TBP chromatin immuno-
precipitation experiments, FY1886 (the “no-HA” control), contained
spt15D102::LEU2 in the genome and contained SPT15+ on a plasmid
(Kuras and Struhl 1999) as the only source of wild-type TBP. Glucose-
repressed strains were grown in YPD (2% glucose). Galactose-induced
strains were grown in YPRaf (2% raffinose) and induced for 20 min by the
addition of galactose to 2%. RNA for Northern analysis and chromatin
extracts were prepared from the same cultures grown to cell densities of
1 × 107–2 × 107 cells/ml. Northern analysis and chromatin immunopre-
cipitation assays were performed on both sets of isogenic strains.

Northern hybridization analysis
Total yeast RNA was prepared as described previously (Swanson et al.
1991). Northern blot analysis was performed on both sets of strains used
for chromatin immunoprecipitations. One of the experiments is shown
(Fig. 1), and the quantitation represents the average of both sets of strains.
The GAL1 (St. John and Davis 1981) and TUB2 (Som et al. 1988) probes
have been described previously.

Chromatin immunoprecipitation
Formaldehyde cross-linking extracts were prepared essentially as de-
scribed previously (Kuras and Struhl 1999) with the following exceptions:
First, all centrifugations to pellet the chromatin extract were performed
for 1 min at 14,000 rpm in an Eppendorf centrifuge. Second, the separa-
tion of soluble chromatin following sonication was accomplished by a
1-hr centrifugation at 14,000 rpm in an Eppendorf centrifuge. Immuno-
precipitations of HA3-tagged TBP were performed as described previously
(Kuras and Struhl 1999). Gal4 immunoprecipitations were performed by
the same method used for the HA3-tagged TBP with the exception that
binding was done in FA lysis buffer containing 150 mM NaCl (Kuras and
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Struhl 1999) and washes were done three times in the same buffer and
once in TE (10 mM Tris-HCl, 1 mM EDTA at pH 8.0). Immunoprecipita-
tion of the hyperacetylated form of histone H3 was performed as de-
scribed previously (Kuo et al. 1998). PCR reactions were performed es-
sentially as described previously (Kuras and Struhl 1999), with the ex-
ception that PCR products were detected by the incorporation of
[33P]dATP in the reaction. The PCR primers amplify the following re-
gions whose coordinates are given relative to the ATG (+1): GAL1 TATA
primers amplify a 244-bp region from −190 to +54; GAL1 UAS primers
amplify a 260-bp region from −536 to −276; TUB2 TATA primers amplify
a 273-bp region from −186 to +87; POL1 ORF primers amplify a 219-bp
region from +2499 to +2717; and HIS3 primers amplify a 105-bp region
from −28 to +77.
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